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SAGËMAKËS A MISTAKE,

DVEMBER lfi, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS і
MONCTON»S LATEST.READY FOR FALL TRADE:

EBLE RUGS; MATS AND SQUARES in all 
nd sizes ;
CARPETS, at 40c, pér yard. The finest line 

wn at 60c. per yard ;
LRPETS, with Borders to match, from $1.00

WOULD NOT TAKE A BLUFF.

Werjjee Rourke and Mr. OarvUl Swell the 
•C » Loch Lomond Sanctuary.

Рй tticians descended on Loch Lomond 
in fo зе, Wednesday night, and had a fine 
time if it. The occasion was a convèrsa- 
zionc in aid of the Episcopal church, and 
amoi \ the visitors were Warden Rourke, 
who icted as chairman, Dr. Stockton, 
Davi| Taplcy, H. A. McKeown, W. A.

and W. B. Carvill. The idea *>f 
aocia і was to get money from the public 
in gdberrl and politicians in particular. 
Ever effort was made to secure t’ e pre
sence^! the Provincial Secretary, and the 
affaiHbad been twice postponed to 
date him. Urgent business of the state 
appears to have called him elsewhere, so 
the party took Candidate Carvill as its 
almoner in chief. Mr. Carvill’s address was 
emphltic in its tone, and in the inlness of 
hie gjoerosity he announced that he would 
give фе sum of $600 for the benefit of the 
church. The audience was jubilant at this

TWO MEN OF INTELLECT. A VOICE FROM THE WEST END.
The First Town In Canada to Enjoy the 

Society of White Cape.
Moncton is progressing very rapidly to

wards the highest point of civilization : it 
has churches, schools and societies galore. 
It has no less than two clubs, fou.* barber 
shops, a second advent agitation, 
Seventh-day believers, and the Scott act, 
not to mention the electric light and the 
water famine.

All these blessings Moncton has been in 
the peaceful enjoyment of for some time 
past, but as to every deep there is a lower 
depth, so to every height there is still 
pinnacle that towers above it, and thus the 
coping stone is about being laid on Monc
ton’s glory.

We have got a society of White Caps !
I think we can claim the proud distinc

tion of being the first town in the maritime 
provinces to set up such a dangerous luxury, 
and we are trying hard to keep humble, to 
preserve a lowly spirit, and not stagger 
under “the burden of an honor unto which 
we were not born.”

THE ACCUMULATED DEFICIT OF 
THE SCHOOL BOARD. IN HIS LA TEST EXPERIMENT WITH 

THE SHORE LINE.
What an Elector of Brooke Want Think» 

of One of the Aldermen.
To TUB Editor of Progress : The 

article in last Saturdays Progress, in re
gard to the hay contract, had the right ring 
and gave a great deal of satisfaction to the 
right thinking ratepayers of the West side. 
The electors of Brooke ward will not allow 
their good name to be swamped on account 
of any representative, it does not matter to 
them whether he has hay to sell or 
not. They at least expect that while 
holding a seat at the council board, 
that he will not be guilty of any 
questionable act, that would bring the 
blush of shawe to the cheek of his consti
tuents.

HOW THEY HAVE BEEN AMUSING 
THE FREDERtCTONIAN8.

How. Did It Happen—A Few Queetlop# For 
The Trustee* to put to Thèlr Secretary 
Mr. John March—When Answered They 
Will Suffice.
The board of school trustees is $40,000 

behind hand and one of that body in a 
leading article in his own, paper asks what 
is to be done.

Progress thinks the first inquiry should 
be into the deficit, how there came to be 
any deficit and how it amounted to such an 
enormous sum P 

The schools are

He Has an Idea That the Road Will Make 
Money if the Stations are Abolished— 
But Omits to Get a Controlling Interest 
In the Boats and Horses.
Should these lines meet the

An Injunction Which Found Nothing to 
ElWMH About a Programme That was 
Not <*rfled Out, for Good and Sufficient 
Reasons—Why People Laugh.
Mr. George F. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

has a massive intellect. Mr. Andrew G. 
Blair likewise sports a collossal dome of 
thought.

It is not to wondered at, perhaps in view 
of the past events, that there should 
times be a collision.

e yard wide, at only 46c. and 66q. pefl yard ;
STS, warranted Pure Wool and of Foreign 
9 per yard.

eye of Mr.
Russel Sage, he. is informed that he 
learn something to his advantage by calling 
at this office.

.
!

:
Qui

l. O. SiaNNER. :The latest experiment of Mr. Sage, with 
his wicked and unprofitable servant, the 
Shore Line railway, is not a startling 
success.

The road has never paid, and is 
likely to, so long as it runs between Carle- 
ton and St. Stephen. Nobody expected it 
to be a" bonanza until it got connection with 

through line, and Mr. Sage was too 
wise to have any such thought when he be
came the purchaser. Of late, however, a 
wicked partner, or someone else, has put 
an idea into his bead, and he is proceeding 
to act on the principle that in the practice 
of economy lies the true road to wealth. 
He has adopted a policy of vigoro 
trcnchment.

E-LE CURTAINS at $4.00 and the TURCO-

There have been 
several of such collisions, political and pro
fessional, within the past two years. The 
most notable feature of these encounters is 
that up to date the grim and gritty George 
continues to be the under clog in the fight.

It was only the other day that a clerk 
from Mr. Gregory’s law ofÇce walked up to 
Mr. Ned Allen, Fredericton’s popular vocal
ist And auctioneer, and served upon him 
an injunction to restrain him from selling 
a certain mill property below the oity, 
known as the Simmons and Burpee mill, 
which Mr. Allen it appeared was then pro
ceeding to sell by public auction. It must 
have interested certain people, Mr. Greg
ory *n particular, to learn as they did an 
hour or two later, that the property had 
been sold already by private sale to Mr. 
Fred Hale, of Woodstock. The impres
sion produced when this became known, 
naturally enough, was that Mr. Ned Allen 
had a brilliant future before him 
dian as well as a vocalist. The impression 
was perhaps strengthened if possible that a 
certain legal gentleman’s future lay behind

LRP’8 supported by the city 
which grants the amounts asked every year 
by the trustees. The expenditure rests 
with those gentlemen and if there is a de
ficit the blame rests either with them or 
their officers.

accomo- ;
8

forty years; it has become a household name, 
simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
wbat has been accomplished by it

Many of the electors of Carleton, felt 
that by accepting the union it would bring 
a batter class of men to the front 5Progress has always thought that the 

trustees went it blind, as it were, meeting 
once a month to listen to what has been 
done the previous 30 days and hearing sug
gestions as to what should be done the 
next 30 days.

The secretary, Mr. John March, is really 
the board of school trustees. His actions 
are ratified in secret session and 
ports the people have of such sessions are 
either given or sent to the newspapers by 
Mr. March.

as repre
sentatives for the council board, but there 
is no denying that we have jumped out of 
the frying pan into the fire, in so far ss the 
W est side representatives are concerned. 
Is there no member of the council with 
independence enough to protest against 
Tweedism at the board ? It 
that every member of the board has a 
little axe of his own to grind at the public 
expense, hence there apathetic disregard 
of the public interests.* On the hustings at 
the last civic election, Alderman A.C. Smith 
laid great stress on the necessity of having an 
advisory board in each ward to consult and 
advise with the aldermen in all matters 
concerning the wellfare of the ward and 
the city generally. He got elected * * 
and we of Brooks ward have not heard any
thing of the advisory board since. Had 
he carried out his promise to the electors of 
Brooks ward, the advisory committee would 
not have allowed him to have anything to 
do with the hay transaction, which would 
have saved his own reputation. As a re
presentative of the ward we could then 
point with pride to thb fact that if you on 
cast side had men at the council board that 
would not scruple to take advantage ot the 
trust placed in them by the electors, we 
could thank ourselves that we had no such 
men in Carleton.

:■
'princely generosity, but it had scarcely 

recovered its breath when Warden
And the way that it happened was this :
Something over six months ago, the 

powers that be, of the I. C. R., imported 
from upper Canada a mechanical engineer, 
a Mr. May, to be general foreman of the 
locomotive department in the I. C. R. 
shops, and whether it was a case of : “Who’s 
that goin’ across the street, Bill P” “That’s 
a stranger.” “Then ’eave arf a brick at 
’ini.”—or not, I cannot say ; but the prob
ability is that the men in the shops felt 
aggrieved that no one among their 
number of local “bosses” was found worthy 
to occupy the coveted place, and so a feel-

llourkc announced that he also would give 
$500^if Mr. Carvill did. There was an

t relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
se dreadful diseases, and would not she give 
ild be relieved. Be advised of

seems to meie sensation and great enthusiasm, 
it had quite subsided, Mr. Carvill, 
taken time to consider, decided to 
h's figure to $25. The Warden 

would have been justified fixing his dona
tion at the same sum, but he simply knock
ed oflf a cipher and made the amount $50 j 
which was sufficient to distance his 
petitor iq. the final heat. During the 
festivities somebody, who did not belong 
to thf opposition party, fell against the 
etovq-^iipe and knocked it down. Де it fell 

wly missed demolishing the 
id of Squire David Tapley, another 
tive candidate. The government

It has been generally supposed that 
where a railroad runs through a settled 
country, its necessary adjuncts are station 
houses. The builders of

№

havii

HOUND line vere
under this impression and went to a moder
ate outlay in constructing sfoch buildings. 
Later, .they equipped them with station 
agents. It is believed that most of these 
stations have had receipts in excess of ex
penses. Lepreau, jor instance, has had a 
balance to the good, while Musquash, last 
month, yielded $110, as against a salary of 
$20 given to the agent.

Mr. Sage appears to have been favorably 
impressed with the idea that all the stations, 
having become self-supporting, could be 
made to swell the revenue still more by hie 
dispensing with the agents, closing 
the buildings and leaving the platform for 

llr. May: If, ou do'.mtu.e better talk «ж! con- Itbe a“'°mmodation of freight and paasen- 
duct toward ue, you will have to get cut inside of | f?ers* This idea he has carried into effect.

Between Carleton and St. Stephen, a dis- 
w , ... _ WhitkCap. I tance of 82 miles, there is but one station

t,1"
the Mmlt ™.= ,n0*.r n0li« .= Ibb emu : “ . ep—« -he
L Mr. May : If з ou don't mend your ways you will ^ Tbat 18 а*8*- George- 
have a sore head in less than one month. “e stations which have been closed used

White Cap. to serve a large extent of country, outside 
The third and last frotice was posted on of the villages in which they are located, 

the dopr of Mr. May’s house, and was as They ar* not likely to do so in future, 
follow* : .. though Mr. fogq ^

Mr May : If you do not do better you had better] forgets the facUfiat many of the ПЄООІЄ in 
not show your head out after dark. ? ' . * , X , P60?16 m

that country ave horses, ànd that most of

- Ш
The public in consequence know very 

little about the office of the board of 
school trustees. They send their children 
to the schools which are second to 
they have built fine buildings to teach them 
in, and rolled up an enormous funded debt
in so doing ; they read, perhaps, in the • , . . , ,,
papers that some $60,000 or ІГОДЮО і, re- ™g °f a”‘a80ms’n ”aa "<=a‘ed aKa'"«‘ Mr.

May. Certain it is that his unpopularity
with the men t has been steadily growing 
and lately it has found expression in a most 
unpleasant manner.

A mysterious notice was found posted 
near the railway works, which read thus :

renient place a bottle of this Balsam. *

as a come- !£ SEED.
1

itits, - - - CONNOR & DfflSMORE, Proprietors.
rOHN, N. B.

The facts are interesting. It appears 
that about a year ago the Stewart mill be
low Fredericton was purchased by a firm 
consisting ot Messrs. James E. Simmons, 
R. A. Estey, Andrew G. Blair and F. P. 
Thompson. Mr. Blair’s career as a mill 
proprietor was brief. He knew how to 
make deals, bnt they were political 
He knew a good shingle when he saw it ; 
but that shingle was a professional one. 
He had a fine ear for music, but there was 
no need of taking lessons in a sawmill 
when he could listen to Mr. Hanington 
every winter. He went out of the firm. 
So did Mr. Thompson. So did Mr. Estey 
who didn’t want a mill he couldn’t boss 
himself.

able 
pros]
party ^having gone to the affair to make 

dally solid impression, was some
what ^disgusted with Warden Rourke for 

llg its game. The excursionists re- 
to the city at 1.30 Tuesday 

7 say they had a good time.

qui red to run the schools for the next year ; 
they hear that the council has granted it ; 
they who read Progress know that year 
after year through the stupidity and negli
gence of the officials, the school coal con
tractor has gone back on the trustees and 
lost them much money ; they now read 
that the trustees are $40,000 in arrears, 
and their eyes are open at last to the fact 
that there is a very large hole somewhere.

Progress thinks that the large hole is 
made up of many small Ones and that 
the neglect, mismanagement and 
vagance existing for so many years are 
responsible for the deficit.

The board of trustees is composed of 
kind, affable gentlemen who have other 
.business more pressing and remunerative 
to attend to. Some of them are quite 
regular attendants at the meeting, others 
drop in when convenient and listen pati
ently to the plausible statements and 
dertul averages read by the secretary.

Let Progress give them a few sugges
tions and a few questions to put to the 
secretary at the next meeting of the board 
and if they will only'allow the press in we 
promise the people a full report.

yearly expenditure of 
about $62,000 the salaries of the teachers 
amount to about one half of it. Is not 
the balance a large amount to pay for main
tenance when the school buildings are 
largely owned by the city?

What is the meaning; of the word “main
tenance ” as it figures for $2,460.77 in the 
report lor 1888 ? It does, not include water, 
fuel and light, for they coat $3,410.66. It 
does not include “repairs to buildings’*' 
“ furniture and apparatus ” “ care o£ build
ings ” or “ office salaries ” for they cost 
$2,823.62 according.to the same report.і 
Let Mr. March tell the pnblic what “ main
tenance ” means.

!

Kate Quigley, of Newcastle, bad charge of the 
office during Mies Sivcwright’s absence.

The Boston Comedy company ie to play tonight, 
for the benefit of our public square.

Mr. Robeit walker was in this week.
Mies Jennie Lawlor is visiting her brother, Mr. R. 

A. Lawlor.
Hallow e’en was celebrated in its usual noisy 

way. By-the-bye, I did not bear of any parties, ex
cepting the one held by thé 78rd band. It passed 
ofl very quietly. I hear they are to have a social 
party every-two weeks for the coming winter. This 
will make the winter pass pleasantly. I wish them

;a

spoi

mg.
:two months, or be rotten egged out. І A Good Place To Go.

Maritime residents are familiar with the 
name’of Fraser Bryce of Toronto, through 

0 credit given him in the Dominion llhu- 
traied and other pictorial journals, for 
many|of the elegant and artistic photo
graph^ that have appeared in them. One 

inclined, perhaps, when away from 
Éib WPi» leisure hour* on their
ГцШпьш Де phbtogrspEc "artist Mr, Burpee probably bad been in-

than at any other time. If, when in this Crested from the start, though his 
mood, ene should cfcance to be in Toronto did not appear until after the politicians 
no better artist or no pleasanter studio withdrew, 
could be visited than that of Mr. Bryce.
Hie work has an excellent reputation 
thoroughout all upper Canada, and Mari
time people who have had, any such experi
ence as the writer with Mr. Bryce, cannot 
fail to gpre him fall credit for excellent and 
artistic werib 1

Brooks Ward.

the Coal Without Contract.
The ferry committee has gone into the 

coal business in its own name and on its 
own account.

»U success.

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M 
Fair weather’s store.]

Nov. A—On Thursday evening tljt members ot 
the Baptist chnrch gave a ‘goose supper* in aid^of 
their new rectoVy fund. They realized the sum of 
one hundred dollars.

Mr. M. A. Atkinson (formerly, of Dorchester) 
spent Sunday in town visiting his brother.

Miss Hanington has left for a long visit to 8t.

Messrs. W. E. Lawrence, C. 8. Hickman and W.

In July last, Vroora & Arnoldis m were
awarded a contract for Cumberland coal at 
$2.80 a ton. The 1,000 ton» supplied 
having been used, no tenders were asked 
for new supplies, but the committep pur
chased a cargo of Caledonia coal, which 
was brought here by the schooner Galatea. 
It costs about $3.40 a ton. The aldermen 
say that Caledonia coal is better than the 
Cumberland for the use of the steamers, 
and that they will continue* to purchase 
without asking for tenders. Donald Car
michael is agent lor the Caledonia 
pany. This is merely a news item. So 
far as is known there is

Messrs. Simmons & Burpee then ran the

White Cap.
And this in Moncton, the centre of civil- I the ports along the bay have staunch and 

ization, the stronghold of temperance, the speedy boats. The natives intend to 
place where the dove-eyed Scott Act has these.
folded her dewy pinions, smoothed her They look at in this way : It had been 
plumes and made her nest under the Ægis their custom to order supplies from St. 
of the W. C. T. U., lulled to slumber by John which were billed to the stations 
the soft music of the $50 notes that drop “collect.” When there are no stations they 
softly into the coppers of the temperance must forward the freight money, and as the 
committee, and are slowly swelling into a amount required is uncertain, they are likely 
sort of golden calf to be set up and wor- | to send either too much or too little. Then 
shippèd by and by. “O Cresar, we who when freight is expected, they must be at 
are about to die salute you,” but don’t let the platform to. receive it, because it they 
us die at the hands of White Caps.

Geoffery Cuthbert Strange,

;The firm of Simmons & Burpee lasted 
quick. It suspended on the 21st of August 
last, with liabilities of $50,000. They 
signed a trust deed, preferring Messrs. 
McFarlane, Thompson and Anderson, who 
were accommodation endorsers on their

■
J. Tribes returned from their shooting «pedltion on 
Thursday with but fkir luck. Most of ®e birds have 
gone South.

Messrs. F. M. Cole and J. Murray spent Monday 
in town, both being old Dorchester boys, but now 
on commercial staffs.

Mr. W. W. Welle spent last Monday in Moncton 
on business.

Messrs. W. D. Wilbur, G. F. Wallace, and Dr- 
Church returned from Gr*nd Digue with scores of 
birds of all kinds, colors and descriptions.

Mr. W. J. Robinson was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Phoebe Chandler, Miss Forsayeth, and 'Mrs. 

Joshua Chandler wept up to Mqncton last Toured ay 
for the thyr. ‘

Miss Iereasa Hay arrived home from her visit to 
Amherst, where she has been visiting Mrs. W. D. 
Dongles; vu

Miss Plapt, Mies pottle Peters, and Mrs. H. C. 
Hanington Spent Friday in Moncton.

Mr. Geo. Hicks, one of Dorchester’s oldest and 
most respected residents, died here on Tuesday at 
the age of 98..

There is rumor of another engagement in town.
■" " v"t" RICMIBUCTO.

mpaper to the extent of $14,000. McFar
lane, Thompson and Anderson were at the 
same time creditors to the firm for about 
$3800, which represented machinery they 
had supplied. For this they were not pre-

The mill property was advertised about 
the first of October to be sold -by public 
auction November 1st. On the evening of 
October 31st, it leaked out that Mr. 
Gregory, at the instance of Mr. Alexander 
Gibson, was about to stop the .sale by in
junction issued by His Honor Judge Fraser. 
Mr. Gibson was a creditor of the firm of 
Simmons & Burpee to the amount of $1800 
for lumber. The injunction was to restrain 
the trustees from paying over any funds 
coming into their hands, and Mr. Gibson

Out of a total com-
| .

;
Always Look at the Date.

no Ethiopian in theTwo complaints were made at Progress 
office, last Saturday, that the papers they 
bought bn tbe streets were of the previous 
week’s issue. Every mqoiry has failed to 
locate the newsboy or the error in thia 
office, but .purchasers of the paper will Boris 
fcr a favor on the publisher, and perhaps 
’benefit themselves,. by looking at thè date 
of the paper they buy. Newsboys have 
been known to mix old

I
hedge.

are qot, it will lie there at the mercy of 
thieves and the elements. As no man wants 

RemBmtMri th. B.„. <° <Wft* milee ih bad weather
Past Master Joseph K. Grose is-not , find ‘bat b'S freight has not come, that 

very regular attendant at the meetings of ■? ^ve. mort.dfraatvon,
Hibernia lodge. F. & A. M„ of which he ?n W8”1 »"d w.lHead «оса more
is in honorary member, but this is doe to TOnïeùllWt-, *»*». tnedjom of
the fact that he lises in Boston. He does tr“nsP?IW®?1 '•*» ** »«>• dance
not forget the -Hibernicans,” however, at,«ndana! otl «’rain which, in the winter 
and has more than once earned the grati- S?00- mf. •be » dV or two behind 
tude of the fraternity in St. John by bis " aPP1,ea t0 the reception of freight,

Wh • , , . , kindness and forethonght. At the Uet aPPbaa aa "«‘l‘® ^ sending of it.
wh7h 1 the St. John school report meeting ofthe lodge, Secretary G. Gordon L.TïePÏS8engerSl t00' are n0‘ haPPV. 
which usually oecup.es from TO.toAO pages й ne, on behalf of Mr. Grose, made a W,th ^ stat,ons "P®"’ thcf »uU IF* re- 
nltd ,Pr0V,DC;al rep0rt' sbou’d ba№ presentation of two warden's baton., J^nhckct, from way stations to St. John, 
whT,h^ “ E ,P'Tr„’P J°> ebony, silver mounted," which it i, needless ^ Єеог8е " St. Stephen. Now they can 
Tot a bil k A ',8 Л whg ‘1 a“ °,?СЄ wil1 b= valued as much for the sake get such tickets at the places named,
not block d,stint? Why such needless Qf the do.nor aa for their own rea, b the conductor has ticket books, however,
expense. And again why bind so many M r ,l . ,. ' and it will be a simple matter for him to
«opte elt Zt Cld8,nt- T0 A D° f ,ets a very’goods example to the ЬотЛі j88™ retUr" tickete from an>' Point. when he 
people get the bound cqpies P Are not the ^ome * ' has instructions to that effect. But apart
paper covered copies handed out to the--------------------------- from this,. only the toughest of people will
tax-payers P Where do the cloth .hound A chanoe *° Oooa- be willing to wait under the lee of a closed
copies go. and where do the leather hound commissioners of the Général Pub- station, when the thermometer is away lie-
copies go P . ... lie Hospital want the ladies to help them in few freeze and! the train is away behind

What booksellers and etationera in St. a waY which will dost the donors nothing time. " 1 ■ ' ’
John supply the schools with the appar- and be of material aid to the institu- So Mr. Sage is likely to find that his new 
atus, ink, chalk &c., that they use ? °ne of thti needa in treating patients scheme will not be a financial improvement

What connection has the “Canada School “ a SUPP1’’ of dean- wbite cotton, no mat- on the old one. It might have been had he 
Supplies company, 86 Germain street, St. ter how old or in what sbaPe- Sheets or not, with strange want of foresight neg- 
John”—the imprint on the school apparatus of апУ kind ”«8» of any size lected to secure all the horses, wagons,

with the board of school "trustees? Who are at all times most acceptable and can be sleds and boats, along (he route of'his 
ot that company P applied to most useful purposes. It is road. /

Who is “C. S. March, agent P ” Are probable that many of the lady readers of „ ______ ,
the suppbes furnlshe^ the ‘ schools from °,f 8"d % In an up town barber shop hist Satin'-
that company good ? Are there not frequ- which they will be glad tb give, ft day ni M a customer sat in the chairent complaints about their quality from! 8Uch rend ГГ* *° the «siden* РЬУ“- with hi. eyes shut while the apprentice
,e“he"P can, the commissmuerswiilfeel very much hi. face. The two "re old

How many sons of Mr. March have been obb«ed' __________________ Iriend. and -knew things that they didn’t
employed " suqcess,on in the tournees’ . Jnti bike New York. want the general public to knbw. While
omceP Have there been more than three P The champions of the Amateur League the apprentice worked the customer talk- 
оЛГ t^^,0°18 iB “ 0ffic! V"11 b® tendered a complimentary benefit щ » whisper, but when the former

M. U D» W* '«be mug to get a fresh
secretary to another1 çoltcèrn. antes hall, tbe feature of the entertainment ] daub,- the boss stepped up to shave the ------------7—йтл

Why is it that .the expenditure of he- being the «presentation of' the Spaulding]^'іццр. tbe Utter talked tih.wSae the Thmakal «М J.o ю tetlakrt,
*ТЯ* .Я**™*,*? WS’ It «tii>hN*er continued the work the" apprentice out MAown customer wh4 he, orde^

•S&ZSZvFVP °‘ the ,еав“е Melt oC knbWing tte'l ditejieh^, ^"«.v '4^dohtipn.«d engraving, from
When &ete questions nre .truly answered, tiiat. lie lull, wîljj whenSudAiSy ldoking dP'ü'eÜÿlUtiibdï ‘ ’ BBÔOR“a E“*I»™»Ç>lr?au :̂

the deficit^ $40,000. ^

Tbe Boys St the Station Door.

When officer Stevens tried to hoist the 
door at the depot in front of which the 
coachmen stand, one evening this week, he 
found it a good deal heavier than usual. 
By hard work he got it raised a few ineheS, 
when looking et the bottom he saw a long 
row of small sized feet disappear in all 
directions. The boys who play about the 
railway grounds knew, or were told, that 
the tram was due, and hung on to the door 
from the outside. Mr. Stevens wants to 
see some of them again, although the 
coachmen enjoyed the affair more than he 
did.

;

іcopies with ‘the 
fresh issue, but such tricks are rare among 
the St. John boys.

■

mlAnother Pleasant Evenlu*.

Carleton knows no pleasanter evenings 
than the sales and high teas of the ladies
aid association of St. Judes church. Next was goinS «.° bri°g 8uit «° Pavent the

preferred claims from being paid and to set 
aside the preference as being fraudulent. 

The contemplated injunction proceed-

Nov. 7.—Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Carter left on Mon- 
da}- for Dakota, their future home. The state of 
Mr. Carter’s health has obliged him to such a 
change of climate, and his friends trust that the 
change will he beneficial, and that be will have 
abundant success in his professional capacity.

Mr. H. P. Wetmore, of 8t. John, was in town on 
Thursday last.

Capt. Adam Atkihson and Mr. Frank McDougall, 
of Sackville, were in town on Frida}-.

Mr. 8. L. Storer, of Brooklyn, left for home a few 
days ago, alter a very successful shooting expedi-

11Thursday evening will see another 9гthese 
pleasant affairs in the school 
ing the church. The announcement else
where gives full particulars, but for con
venience’s sake, let it be stated here that 
the doors are open at 5 o’clock, that tea 
begins at 6 o’clock, and the admission price 
with tea is 40 cents.

A Great Day for “ PreffTMt.”
Last Saturday was a great day for Pro

gress. In spite of the dark weather, the 
newsboys cleared out all the papers in the 
office long before the usual hour, and from 
that time until a late hour in the afternoon, 
clamoured for more. They could not get 
any, and neither c juld the people this week. 
It is safe to say that there is not

ings, as above stated, leaked out. They 
leaked into the ears of Mr. Blair and his 
associates also. The night of the 31st 
October was probably a busy one in the 
office of Messrs.'- Blair & Barry. That 
evening the mill property was sold by 
private sale to Mr. Fred Hale, of Wood-
stock, for $10,000. Moreover, all the pre- unso1d in the entire c'ty.

Progress will gladly pay the full retail 
price for them in order to complete its files 
and fill its orders.

Mrs. E. E. Phair returned from ap extended visit | 
to Frcderieton, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Phair 
have taken rooms for the winter at the residence of 
Mr^David Walker.

Mr. James Woods, of Moncton, spent Sunday at 
hie home.

Mr.'Fre'd’Piton, of "Montreal, spent Sunday in

Mr. L. T. Jdudry, of Moncton, wee in town on

Mr. Geo. Young, of Mt. Allison, Sackville, spent 
Sunday In town, the gnesf of Mr. and Mis. Geo. H.

Judge Botaford, of [Meocton, left for home last I 

Friday. . ВЖЄЮА.
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It there is
New Dental Rooms.

Dr. J. D. Maher has recently opened 
handsome dental parlors in the city build
ing, Main street, North End, which are 
among the most commodious in New Bruns
wick. Dr. Maher is a graduate of the 
Boston Dental College, and his ability in 
his profession coupled with an extensive 
acquaintance bids fair to make him at once 
both popular and successful.

Let the Children Come.
A number of Progress’ friends have 

brought their children with them to see the 
new press and folder work, Friday after
noon. The little ones were delighted and 
wanted to stay all the afternoon. They 
are all welcome. Send or bring them ; in 
either case Progress will see that they see 
all that ie to be seen, ..

!
feired creditors were paid. The deed was 
acknowledged and executed next day about 
the hour that the injunction order was
being launched from the office of George Who Want» » Medal ?
F. Gregory. When it was launched, Mr. It is intended to ask the Grand Secretary 
Ned Allen’s fine bass voice was resounding to order a new lot of the Masonic Centen- 
on the square. He was about to announce niai medals. City members of the frater- 
that the sale would be postponed as the nity entitled to wear the decoration are 
bombshell exploded f It didn’t hurt any- requested to communicate with W. K. 
body. On the contrary, everybody had a Reynolds, Progress office, in order that 
good laugh. the exact number "wanted may be known.-

Mr. Gibson has withdrawn hie suit. His ---- -----—-------------
claim rests on the same basis as the other , *** °* Au‘
unpreferred. He is satisfied now that the Lflembe” of ** Maeomc frâtenMt7favo^ 
preference wx, a bona fid. one. Like the to. th® e»«abu«b"<“t «< ««dbg .nd 
other creditor., he has since signed the <« «be benefit of the
deed volueuity. creftu-e invited to meet at the «ore of

But Mr. Gregoiy is not satisfied by any P*rold Gilbert, on Monday «vesting next. 
He says in his pocket organ, the at 8 o’clock. All members of lodges will 

Ofroner, that ••thereis much in this whole, be weleeme.
business whidh, m the interest of the com-__________________1 •
mercial public-should W thoroughly in- , Os*rerm.Aeroi. . 
”5«**«d.”- і • uk.:. ’ A City hotise furnishing establishment had
gating. Hene^the," tears.1 d° “* «^«r. Vorti, untieing:firemm^mde re-

There».t least one colloaal intellecf ^ ™««mer. thiaweth, one from Mbnefoq 
in Fredenetoïl - that seems <o need re- ** «а,*і'$в00 and another from Halifax for 
paiAr. « 1 u \ ,**% j lh<ièâriyi$ft6è1, v T

are the members
o.iVf

MUSQUASH.

Nov. 5.—The Inglewood elub house is now closed 
until the opening of the next seaeon, which is next 
April.

The pleasant little dances which wo have been en. 
joying in connection wieh the Ladies 6ewing circle 
are to be succeeded by a series of whist parties.

I am pleased to see Mr. Mount Carman again 
among ns, alter bis recent illness.

Mr. Chalmers, G. 8., of Ottawa, has been visiting 
the moss litter works.

4 Mr. Herbert Mayes, of Carleton, is now boarding 
at the Musquash hotel.

Mrs. A. Richards of . the Musquash hotel, was 
the gueet of Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, 8t. John, last week.

' Mies Hattie Clarke spent last Sunday at her home 
in St. John.

Everybody Is looking forward to a most enjoyable 
evening at the,pie social to be held in Church's hall 
oh Thanksgiving evening.

Mias 41* Anderson his gone to the tftf f°r e 
brief visit.

For additional Society News soe pages 4 and в.
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